Counting pills is an arduous task for every clinic. It is a time consuming and expensive job that no one wants. Other electronic pill counters are fast, accurate, and convenient, but cost thousands of dollars.

The JorVet Count-Right Pill Counter is a simple design at a moderate price. The counter uses precise weighing based on the initial weighing of an empty pill vial followed by a 5 pill weight count. Then the desired pill count balance is added.

- Counts all size pills and capsules even extra-large ‘horse’ tablets.
- AC plug in that converts to 6V DC.
- Simple on/off switch or shuts off automatically after 30 seconds of non-use.
- Easy and simple to learn how to use.

J1245n Count Right Pill Counter
Dimensions: 4½”W x 4½”L x 2¼”H
Weight: 11oz (330gm)
Warranty: Two years on manufacturer defects.